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FIRSTCOMMITTEE: EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMICACTIVITY

This agenda relates to thedraftof the Chartersubmitted by theSecond
Session of the PreparatoryCommittee(document E/PC/T/l86)and consists of
all amendments and proposals received from delegations upto,and including
6December, the final date established by the Conference for the submission

of formal amendments. Each of the proposed amendments has been issued as
a separate document in the form of an addendum to document E/CONF.2/11 or

E/CONF.2/C.1/3.
In this annotated agenda square brackets used in thetexts of

amendements to denoteproposed deletionsand underlining to indicate
proposed additions.An asterisk (*) in the margin has been used to identify

the proposals on the First Committee had not completed its

preliminary discussion by the end of the Sixth Meetingon8December.
The agenda also covers the draft resolution on Employment suggested

by the First Session of the Preparatory Committee for consideration by this

Conference.
Article 2 - Importance of Employment, Production and Demandin relation to

theputpose of thisCharter

The delegationofMexicoproposes the follolowing amendment (document

country of useful employment opportunitiesforthose able and willing
to work and of a large and steadily growing volumeofproduction
and effective demandfor goods and servicesis not of domesticconcern alone, but is alsoa necessaryconditionfortherealization
of the general purpose and the objectives set forth in Article 1 of
this Charter[## including the expansion of internationaltrade , and
thus for the well-being of all other countries]

/Proposed newParagraph 2
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Proposed new Paragraph2oewParAh2
The delegationh ofinestinesi Philipp proposes that the present Paragraph 2

ulanbd 3 mesbeh e renurd 3 and 4 respectively, and that the following should
be inserted as Paragraocuph 2 (dmeNFnt E/CO.2/C ..1/3/Add4):

"The Members recognize that, due to factors beyond their control,the avoidance of unemp ol undrr-emploumentmaybefrustrated.eoymenr
Sinceteit is h aim and objective of the Organization to foster an

economiic equilbrium which will insuree the wlfare of the people under
adverse con,ditions the Members shall geencoura the adoption of social

security measurewis that ll provide comparative stability to labour."
Pararaph 2 of the Geneva Draft

The delegation of Peru proposes the following amendment (document
.3O11ON.. :

"The Members recognize that, while the avoidance of unemployment or

under-employment mtUudependro[pnamariy}]nparluydomestic measures,
such measures should be supplemented by concerted action, and in
particular by international investment, under the sponsorship of the
Economic and Social Council of the United Nations in collaboration

thwithe appropriate inter-governmental organizations, each ofthese
bodies acting within its respective sphere and consistently with the
terms and purposes of its basic instrument.

Proposed new Pararaph 3

The delegation of Italy proposes the insertion of the followingxtte as
Paragraph 3 and, according, lysuggests that old Paragraph 3 be renumbered
Paragraph 4 (document E/CO.nN2//A11dd.l8):

"'hae Members recoiGgze that th,existence at the se amtime of the
o[pbles mof unelompyment and lack of manpower requires the adgru

rpealeof everrestyriction to international miratigons not ustijfied
by vital requirements of the country concerned and sugest gas a means

to aid the solution of those probles inmthe most satisatory manmner,e,
an international co-ordination of the employment scervies in accordance

twithhe wishes exressed within the International Labour Oraanization
and in co-operation with it." - . ..

Paragrah 3 of the Gene Draft
No change the text of this paragra.ph-hasbeen suggested

Article 3 - MaintEenance of Domestic mployment

Paragraph 1 -
The delegation of Norway propo the followng amendment (document

/CON 2C .1/3/Add.7):
> /"Each Member shall
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"Each Member shall take action designed to achieve and maintain
full: and productive employment and large and steadily growing demand
and to prevent wide fluctuations in the general level of demand or
prices within its ownterritory through measures appropriate to its

political, economic and social institutions."
The delegation of Mexico proposes the following amendment (document

E/CON. 2/11/Add. 28):
"Each Member shall take action designed to achieve and maintain

full and productive employment and large and steadily growingemaz4
within its own territory through measures [appropriate to] consistent
with its political, economic and social institutions."

Paragraph 2

The delegation of Italy proposes the following amendment (document

E/CONF./2/11Add.18):3:
Measures to sustain employment, production and demand shall be

consistent with the other objectives and provisions of this Charter.
Members shall sk,pKerinp[cally by means of international co-operation,
to avoid measeurwhichs would have the effect of creating balance-of-
paymenfts difiescultior he oter countries."
The delegation ofPthe hilippines proposes the following amendment

(documentNE/.CO/C 1/3/Add.4):
"Measures to sustain employment, production and demand shall be

consistent with the other objectives and provisions of this Charter.

Members shall seea to ovoid measures which would have the effect of
creatina balsncpaymef-amenffts diiecultis for other countries

Proposes new Paragraph 3

The delegation of Mexico proposes the addition of the following
paragraph (docuEmentNFnf B/.2/11/Add.28):

"The Members shall, having regard to the conditions -existing as
regards the demand for labour in their respectarritoriestorie. give
favourable attention to requests for the engagement of workers to work

temporarily in the country making the request. The fatter country
shall duly enact laws prohibiting the immigration of manual worwers vhen,
in the opinion in each case of the Government receiving the request,
smchgranmiaetion would be prejudicial to the economic and social interests
of the country from which the workers are proceeding. The requesting
country shall also impose penalties making such action unprofitable,
on employers in any part of its territoo, wh,gt enge or provide work:
withoutgeengaement for manual workers who have entered the country

a-legsly. The provisions of this graraaaph shall be in no way
> /agpplicabfe to
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applicable to political anevor to ersons lea-4ing their country;
denceof orign rsiaeu- of the~xseiether'eiii of a. forced
'labour systeai time o6fPeace"." . -

Article FarLabour-Stdards
The delegation-of Peru proposes the foliowisg amendmei (docuent

E/CQNF.2/ll/Add. 4):
"Each Member, recogsizing that all countries ha}e a common interest

in the achievement and maintenance of fair labour st~idnrds related to

prodiicti4ty, 8ball'teake whatever action maybe appmpriate and
feasible to- eliminate sub-standard conditions of labour in production

'for export and generali; throughout ts ter~toy Members di-ich are

etc, ..,.
The delegation of Argentina proposes the following amendment (docuMnt-

E/COiQ. 2/ll/Add.33
"Each Memper, recognizing that all countries have a co,Ob interest

in the achievement and maintenance of fair labour etandards:.related to

productivity, shall take whatever action may be appropriate and
Wsible'to -imae'sub-tandard wages and' conditions of ia'oiwln

production for export and gererally throughout its territoT7 fields
of economic activity. whether engaged in production for export or not.
Members wiich are also, etc. - - .
It will be-noted that the French text of the Geneva Draft aled

Refers 'to "des conditions de travel et de remunsration inf-rieures
normale

The delegation of Burma proposes the following amendment (document.
E/CO1F .2/U1/Add. 23)

"34ch Member, recogizing that all countries heven-Ut
in rhe achievement and maintenance of fair labour standards related to

productiyitO steadily rising labour standards, shall take Vhatever action
may be appropriate and fezisibLe- to eliminate -sub-btshdard- conditions of

"labour' orexport =and g-dhdrally tiougboit its terxitor7

and tc -cliveeand maintiin fair labour standards related to- -

. 1demb6rs which'are also, etc.';..:
The delegation' Ceylon proposes'the following amendments toia

Article (dicucintX/Cob2.2/31/Add.33):
Each'4geber, nizixig that, all cosa9 a' c n lxjterest

in the and haintenaice- of fair labbour stanftax*ds related to

t; sblh tkef1atu7 tion eiprcPrite18ii
mna.tesub-sanzdab condition£s oS' b:aou n 'oppduption

erei u7stoioAit -t-e2ic
ard aaso mbmer& of the eitit'nal Labou&iiztion' l '3

co-op-aieldthtbat organization in giving effect to this undertaki:7
/2. The Organization.
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"2.gane Or2 ization shallstaks tepa to ascertain itt action has
been taken bi Members In Euruanceo tgXN&p 1 * above1 and shall
submit an annua report thereon to the Conference of the Organization.

Memboers -which areals members of the International Labour:

Orga-operatenization shalOrgl co22erate, wpitthat Or anizatin- in Rursuance of

the objects of 1 of this Article."
The delegation of the Union of South Africa proposes the following

amendment.f the last 2etemc in the present text of-te Article (document
-COVF/3/Add3 ) .

"An cyorn angsnm received b the Orjization-under 'this Article shall
be transferred to thetiopa.] Labour Organization and members
which are a1, etc. ,,.
The delegation of-MexiOzoqements the following amendment(docust:s.-

E/CONF.2/11/Add_,
mon"Each Imber, S nS tba 41 countres have a cown interest

in the achievement and iptoce of fair labour standards related to

productivity, shall take whatever action may be appropriate andoible
to eliminate sub-standard conditigns of labour in troduation for export
and generallythrouahovu its territory and to avoid any action likely -
tQinJue the production for 2at of another Membpr country by the

maintenance in its territor of unfair conditions of labour. Members

which-are alo, etc.
The delegation of Colombia proposes the addition of theowis:<:

sentence at.the.endof the present text of the Article ; - r- -

(document/3d.5): , ;

"In-the event -e low costs of production of any p4rtickei product

the-territoa. of any member country, due to unfair coditions-f
-labour, -causing or threatening to cause a ompetition- 2rjudicial- --oter:
members: the- OrEnzation, at -t request of anZ inerested memib-e,sha6l -

promtly investiOte eithe- directly or throug]ihe International tabour'
Organization, or in collaboration'with that organization, and shall
recommend whatever measureqt may find necessary for a full comliance
with this undertakng.".
The delegation of Uruguay proposes the addition of thelfollowing paph

after the presqpt textV-f the Article (document B/NF.2/C.l3/Ad.2):?

"othing-in this'harter shall be construed-as Rreventin -tih

adoption y a Member of reasonable and equitable measures to'eCt-i s

industry from the competition of like products uder sub.standard
conditions of labour and - - --b * *-,

-. -f/Te ielegaton of-'eico

..
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-9 ~ Igo..::oDZ6 ."g6:S gp~asraph
after th . doJI2 3/3dd.i i:

"2. -In ea, -taki.g a:in0ed

vork..to)a', the act',al or' qrij~ih2 -natiogalitY of
th t'be ~a disddvantage,> f;he'-Member~s.baU nab'lw

emoig-teEor -6uqj !avrkjIE22±~ 8'~alties
on anzi act of discrimination against workers -on.grrunds of. nationality,
origin, rade, relilion or sex, on the 'art of natiqnaI ,or rasidentsof.
the country in whAh such workers are employed, and iniaddition ri osing

oe~yOor not grarkt sucqh Mkoi-6-C-U,On economic
and -social adventagesaz -are. oyed by their own stiopals.,-* 4
The delegation of the Republic of Haiti proposes-the additioof'q e

folloviriph to the resent text o.thie*Artile
document E/CONF.2/C.1/3/Add.l):

"2. Each Member shallQrdeavour, within the frameworkfits
institutIons to frant the nationals of another MemberPuntrY.
legitimately admitted. tots-.rritory, fair conditions of, labour and
Ey, -nc ill take every step to guarantee eqgul social rights-,-al
workers and labourers throughout itsterritories, .The admission of the
workers and labourers of any Member countrZin1t,1te tarrito -.o.nother
shall be subject of bilateral agements.'5 .

Article - Removal of Maladjustmots within the . Py tents, ':,!-

Para .

The delegation of Denmark proposes' the following amendment (doct'06
E/C .2/C.1/3/Add.6):

," the e-vent-that asistoh-aladJusent thle Member's
s. a.iors.ac 4n a- etuionh tch-h P

.^.Meerse'.involved 'in balanc -f-paymentlte-ihob^ cd4.ap
them in carrying out the provisionon Article3 without b6--trade
r.riatlon, .the. Member shall make: its full contrlbut'u,'on
initiative. oraster representation'om the.Orantzalon fle
appropriateaction -hall be taken bY te other Membersconcersedr-':ards
correcting the situation,"

.Proosed2new'Paph 2
The delegation b'fr proposes the nsrtion 'of-the foLloteXt ae

paragraph:2g ste-that fol r p ap i'h2-. b'ekenuabered
paragraph30 .2/U/A : --. .--.'

."TheOz'gntioni diuct. Its ..ction-JnEamnner
tending to promote the regulating machine ;b-y-tbe'-C'hirter -.
in order, UpAersatisfactory market and Rrice conditions, to direct

/the placement of
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the placement of the internationaltrade balanceduring such periods

in which ithinma badanceustments Wln edlseeof payment exrtend in an

increasing manner and, in the. judgment of the Organization, threaten
world mneral economy" .

Paragraph 2 of the Geneva Draft
No change in the text of this paragraph has been suggested.

Article 6 - Exchane of Information and Consultation
1eamble to Wagibb 1

'No changehbat been suggested.
Sub-paragraph (a)

No change has been suggested.
Sub-paragraph (b)

he delegation of Mexico proposes the foat ing addition .eta:the end of

sub-parag aph (b) (document'E/CONF.2/1/Add.31):
"... Provided that there -is no attempt to impair the rights already
acquired by workers or the rights embodied in the Declaration -of

Philadelphia and in any other agreement or convention setting forth

safeguards for human rights in the field of labour."

Paragraph 2

No change has been suggested.
Article 7 Sefeguiards for Members Subject to External Deflationary Pressure,

No change has beeD'suggested by any delegation.

'Proposed new Article - (It has been suggested that this proposal be considered

by Sub-Committee A along with Article 4)

he delegation of Mexico proposes the addition of the following Article

to ChapterII' (document E/CONF.2/11/Add.31):

"No measure adopted to promote international trade may be such as

to cause a decline in employment or in the real wages or standards of

living of the'workers in a country to a level below that prevailing
before the a option of the measure. In the'event of the adoption of any

such measure, a country which is or may-be affected by thee.=wy,
after giving'notice to'the Organization, take such steps as it deems

appropriate to avoid unemployment."
Draft Resolution Formulated by the First Session of the Preparatory Committee

on International Action Relating to Employment (Document B/LT/33, Page "6)
* The following suggestion was made by the First Session of the Preparatory

Committee:
"It is suggested that the Economic and Social Council and the

appropriate inter-governmental organizations should be invited by the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment to consider what.

action might be taken in the international field to assist in

/maintaining full
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.- d.- t a h'ge md stable
levelofd. It ie. th1gfit that tpj4 ttion might best
be extended 'lon A draft of this rvdol#tipn for
the consideration of the CGoerence on TraS. t ±i set Out
I the next paragraph.

T- UNM 'INTOM0COMMME 0N
TRBADE AM) nIPLOOlES -,.* .

"CONS:DEMG that a significant contribution can.bemade to the
achievement and mintenance of full and productive aploment and of
high and stable levels of effective demand by international action
sponsored. by the Economic and Social Council and carried out in.

collaboration with the appropriate inter-goverumental organization,
acting within their respective spheres and consistently with the terms
and purpOBes of their basic instruments HEBY AMS the Economic and
Social Council to undertake at an early date, in consultation.with the
appropriate inter-governmental orSanization, special studies of. the

foru which :sUc international action might take AND SUGESTS tbat
in addition tocovering the effects on employment and produotio.
lowering of barriers tQtrade, the studies of the Economic and Social
Council Should include a consideration of such measures as

the cozeerted timing, to the extent which. may be appropriate
a practicable In the interests of employment policy of;-
national and international measures to influenpe credit conditions
and the terms of borrowing;
2, national or.international arrangements, in suitable oases, to
Prte due stability, in the incomes of producers of prImary7.

uct~s !ing regard equally to the interests of consu

gaivncg 'co nries;..
3".The tIin-gto the extent wii 'm

acticabld ii the interests of emplt poiiy; Qf capital
e on' proJectiiwhich are either of an Internat'onal

er 'or~are interationally finan'ed;'-
Ths ion) under appropriatuardus 'bf-a&"'4

international flow of capital ihds otelk4' J&"4airy
pressure tu those cou.t~iesc f paymontS'tedX45~

orH. in oider to ezisble them to man i c ;
policies for full and productive employment"

:,In connction with the consideration of this item attention of dligaion
vnm to th' inf aion pper issuedy the Secretariat at tbe begin

of thspresent.Conference1t 4CON 2/5.5
, ,.' ? . : *- .: .- : : -'.-i -


